
 



 

Kangar oo s Br ot h e r s AFC 

r e cognis e s an d a c kno wle dge s t h e Da-

rumba l     p eo ple, t h e t radit io na l o wn -

e r s an d c u s to dians of t h e gr oun d upo n 

whi c h we play to day.  

W e pay our r e s p e cts to a ll elde r s,  

pa s t, pr e s e n t an d eme rging.  

 

 

 



*Note: Activities are subject to change pending availability and COVID restrictions 

 

Hi everyone and welcome to Round 7 v Panthers at Kele Park.  

Last week it was good to be back after a few weeks off due to cancellations and 

the bye weekend. Yeppoon, particularly in the seniors are incredibly strong.   

Congratulations to u13.5s and u17.5s who had wins and have had a very good 

start to the season.   

We have a couple of upcoming events being Beer Pong next weekend (home 

game against Glenmore) and the annual Optus Family Day to be held on 28 June 

for our junior teams.   

The club is still needing players particularly in the senior men's teams, Women's 

team and the u15.5s. We are also seeking volunteers to help out on game day.   

Happy Birthday to Jarrod Donovan our senior coach and Dylan "Pickles" Bradey, 

two great club people. There will be food available after the game to help cele-

brate.  

Best of luck to all teams against Panthers today.   

Go the Roos! 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Cam Wyatt 

President: Brothers AFC 



 

LEADING THE ROOS IN 2022 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Do you have questions or 

suggestions about how to 

make our club better?  

Please reach out! 

JUNIOR FIXTURES (U7.5. 9.5, 11.5) 



JUNIOR FIXTURES (U7.5. 9.5, 11.5)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRANT UPDATE 
The club has been successful in securing funding from Lo-

cal, State and Federal Government grants as well as organi-

sational grants (AFL Queensland and Queensland Country 

Bank). The committee is working hard to execute agree-

ments and coordinate the purchasing of materials. 

 

 

 

 

 
Image: Cam & Belzy pose with Michelle Landry at Kele Park. 

 

You may have noticed the conduits and pits stored beyond 

the goal posts (Kalare Street side). 

Soon, the poles will arrive and will be stored on chocks near 

the conduits and pits to keep them off the ground. 

Lights are also close to delivery and will be stored in a new 

shipping container, to be located near the clubhouse. 

We are very excited for the project’s September 20 start!  



Upcoming Events 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TONIGHT: Saturday 11 June 

Senior Coach’s & Social Coordinators’ birthday 

Brothers from another mother  

Stay after the games and celebrate with Jarrod 

and Pickles. Cold drinks & hot dinner on sale! 

Quick hands   
With the players —  

Lachlan Doherty 

 

Nickname: Lachy 

AFL club supported:  

Brisbane Lions 

Roles within the club: Forward 

Years with Brothers: 2 

What you love most about the 

club: The teams 

What you hope the club will be/

achieve in 5 years’ time: I hope 

the club will be the same but with 

more people wanting to join AFL                 

Favourite way to spend a day off: 

kick the footy or bike rides with 

mates 

Favourite take-out: GYG 

What was the last gift you gave 

someone: A bracelet for my 

mum’s birthday 

Best advice someone’s given you: 

You can’t change what happens 

around you, but you can change 

what you can do about it. 

2022 Toyota Premiership prediction: Brisbane Lions 

 



 

Quick hands                      
With the players— 
 

Bailey Price 

 

Nickname: Pricey 

Role within the club: Under 15.5s player  

AFL club supported:  St. Kilda 

Years with Brothers: 6 

What you love most 

about the club:  

The support I receive  

What you hope to 

achieve in the game in 

5 years’ time:  

I want to play in the 

middle for A Grade. 

Favourite way to spend 

a day off: Play video 

games 

Best take-out: Maccas 

Best advice someone’s 

given you: Never give 

up on anything 

2022 Toyota AFL 

Premiership prediction: Saints 

Upcoming Events 

Save the Date: TC Day 

Saturday 13 August (Round 15 vs. Suns) 

Team of the Decade (Senior Men & Women) 

more details to come 

next week (Round 8) 



 

Tax Time’s just around the corner…  

Have you got a good accountant? 

We’ve got a sponsor for you! 

See Matthew, Mark and the experienced team at SSP for all your 

accountancy, tax, insurance and auditing needs. 

http://sspaccountants.com.au/ 

222 Quay Street  / 49 274 122 

 

 Brothers AFC Women’s Team (The Sisters) 

Round 6: Roos 0.0-0; Swans 12.6-78 

# PLAYER 
1 Ashlee Jaques 
2 Leilani Nelson (c) 
3 Monique Murphy 
4 Frances Murphy 
6 Ellyssa Ruff 
8 Kyarna Minter 
9 Yaani Kerrisk 
10 Alysha Wilson 
11 Aimee Horstman 
12 Liliene Hollier 
13 Hannah Skuthorp 
14 Taivia Dunne (vc) 
15 Kate Pollock (vc) 
17 Kristy Jensen 
18 Georgia Carroll 
19 Rachele Belz 
20 Willow Boulton 
21 Brittany Jaques 
22 Emily Mann 
23 Jordan Stanley 
24 Chelsea Tull 
25 Becky Gibson 

Coach:  

Russell Jaques 

Team Manager: 

Kellie Skuthorp 

 



A Word from the Coach: Women 

Well, four weeks is a long time in football. After an extended break with 

weather delays we came up against a very dominant Yeppoon outfit who 

kept up the punishment for four quarters. We must acknowledge Yeppoon’s 

kind gesture in loaning us a couple of players when we were one short, it 

made things a bit easier when we inevitably started to tire late in the game.  

Even though we suffered a big loss, no one dropped their heads and we did 

try hard for four quarters. At this stage of the season we still have a lot of 

players still gaining experience, not just of unfamiliar positions but of the 

game itself. I was quite impressed by some of our less experienced players 

showing little glimpses of improved skills and game sense. We are still build-

ing our team at this stage and I am confident moving forward of really taking 

some good football onto the field. 

We are up against another good side this week and the Panthers are looking 

to cement their position on the ladder. If we can take some of our good play 

from last week and build on that, I am confident we can really make this 

week a good contest. 

Welcome to Kira who is putting on the Blue and White for the first time this 

week. Good luck Kira, welcome to the Sisters. 

A big boost this week has been the coach upgrading his phone after destroy-

ing the screen on his ever reliable iPhone 5. His new mobile is now unbreaka-

ble after having a Screen Protector and Super Tough Protective Case fitted by 

Peta at “Fix FACTORY’ in Allenstown Plaza. He’s as flash as a rat with a gold 

tooth . 

GO SISTERS!!! 

Russell Jaques. 

 

 

 
 Donate now: 



Welcome to the Roo family 

2022 New Sponsors First up this week, I’d like to give a big thanks to Stiffy for 

all the help he’s given me this year; basically done my job 

for me!  

Last week was a good test to gauge our progress on the 

field; Yeppoon are a great side. Plenty of work to do on 

our fitness!  

Also, a big thanks to the A Grade guys for helping out. We 

haven’t doubled up that many guys for a while, so it was a 

bit disappointing.  

Anyway, it’s another week so if  we get behind each other, 

have a red hot crack, dig deep, I’m sure we’ll put on a bet-

ter performance. 

Good luck to all, 

Go Roos! 

 

Moorey 

A Word from the Coach: Reserves 



Get the app, help the club 



A Word from the Coach: Under 13.5s 

 

Well done by the team last week against Yeppoon. We were head-

ed early and in slippery conditions we simply kept our head down, 

worked hard and eventually had the game on our terms. That is 

what football is about. Sometimes it will take to the last minute of 

the game to win it and if that what it takes that’s what it takes! 

Keeping us in the game in the first quarter were a trio of Griffin 

Bennett, Ethan White and Logan Mann. These three we fantastic, 

they bought us time until others started to gain traction. That is 

what a team does. From there in the second term our twin towers 

in Archie Clifford and Henry Villiers started to take control, from 

there the team worked well shared the ball and were rewarded on 

the scoreboard. 

I was really pleased with the entire team, and I will give a mention 

to Rory Bruigom, Dylan Matthews, Noah Haberle and Arlen Bellew 

on how they played their games. When they were needed, they 

delivered. 

Our two CQ cricketers who joined us this year for their first time 

playing aussie rules had a great game. Eddie Atkinson had his best 

game and Luke McKenzie continue to shine every week. 

I cannot fault the way the team plays, they have a go and I am very 

proud of them. 

Shimma 

 

 

 Quick hands        
with the players —  

Ryan Skuthorp 
 
 
 
Nickname: Skuey 

Role within the club: Under 

15.5s player  

AFL club supported: Brisbane 

Lions 

Years with Brothers: 7 

What you love most about the 

club: The mate ship and the 

friendliness of everyone at the 

club 

What you hope the club will be/

achieve in 5 years’ time: Many 

grand final victories and more 

numbers  

Favourite way to spend a day 

off: watching AFL on TV 

Best take-out: GYG or Zambero 

What was the last gift you gave someone: gift card and choco-

late  

Best advice someone’s given you: Never give up when things 

get tough 

2022 Toyota AFL Premiership prediction: Brisbane Lions 



Nickname: The Great Wall of China 

Role within the club: To encourage 

the younger players with my amazing 

ruck ability. 

AFL club supported: Gold Coast 

Suns all the way  

Years with Brothers: 7 years 

What you love most about the club: It 

focuses on the improvement of an 

entire team  

What you hope the club will be/

achieve in 5 years’ time:  Encourage 

more players and potentially build 

more AFL prospects 

Favourite way to spend a day off: 

Netflix and maybe play some footy or 

basketball in the yard. 

Best take-out: Does my mum’s cook-

ing count? If not, probably Sizzler R.I.P. 

What was the last gift you gave someone: Perfume for my mum 

Best advice someone’s given you: the bros before girlfriends 

2022 Toyota AFL Premiership prediction: I reckon Brisbane’s 

gonna come through 

Quick hands       
with the debutants  
Under 13.5s —                

 Quick hands       
with the players —  

James Cassidy 

 
Brothers AFC Under 13.5s Team  

Round 6: Roos 11.7-73; Swans 1.0-6  

Coach:  

Wayne “Shimma” 

Clifford 

# PLAYER 

1 Eddy Atkinson 

2 Griffin Bennett 

3 Jayleah Dempsey 

4 Noah Haberle 

5 Patrick Joyce 

6 Luke McKenzie 

7 Oliver Bennett 

8 Harrison Edwards 

9 Keeley Neven 

10 Jessica Large 

11 Henry Villers 

13 Ryan Sevenson 

15 Alexander Macdonald 

16 Eden Hollier 

17 Gabriella Edwards 

18 Noah White 

19 Joseph Sorrenson 

22 Ethan White 

23 Archie Clifford 

26 Rory Bruigom 

27 Logan Mann 

28 Heath Hlinak 

29 Leon Black 

30 Dylan Matthews 



 

From Piggy’s Pen 

A Grade (continued) 

This week we host the Panthers at home.  Last time these two sides 

met was ANZAC day with the Roos getting the points.  Let’s hope we 

get the same results.  On a side note, on Saturday I had the privilege 

of watching the Under 13’s play against the Swans.  While I was vol-

unteering, I managed to watch a great game with some talented 

young players.  Two youngsters who really stood out to me were  

young Griffin and Oliver Bennett.  If you have time get down early 

and watch these two and the rest of the Under 13’s play.  I promise 

that you will be impressed.   

Reserve Grade 

The tough start to the season continued for the Reserve Grade 

against the Swans on Saturday.  With a stack of players out including 

coach Michael Moore the Two’s found it hard to go against the 

Swans who have several players who are of an A grade standard.  

Daniel Trinca worked hard as he has for many years as did Chester 

Mcdonald.  Brandon Waine who was an outstanding junior for the 

club is improving every week and has demonstrated terrific passion 

for the club in recent years.   It’s worth noting that a number of play-

ers doubled up which is testament to the commitment that the group 

has for the club.  



From Piggy’s Pen 

A Grade  

The Yeppoon Swans travelled up the road with half the North 

Queensland Squad last week and unsurprisingly dominated with a 

comprehensive victory over Brothers at Kele Park.  We all know the 

strengths of the Swans side.  The one team town were once again far 

too good as they have been against the entire competition for sever-

al years.   

Despite the loss Brothers continued to unearth some young home-

grown talent who have made their mark so far this year.  Youngster 

Caden Ruff who is Under 17 impressed many with his courage and 

desire to work hard in only his 3rd game of senior football.  Coach Do-

novan heaped praise on the youngster and awarded him as the best 

player on the ground for the Kangaroos.  Blayze Chalson is another 

who has had a terrific start to the year. The athletic and rangy de-

fender intercepted well and continues to progress.  Chalson is anoth-

er who has plied his trade through the Brothers junior programs.  The 

usual suspects of Matheson and Wood performed admirably and it’s 

terrific to see the return of Connor West to Kele Park.  West is an ab-

solute star who grew up a Brothers player.  Yet another home-grown 

talent.   

 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
• Game Day prep (set-up, administration) 

• Game Day (goal umpires, time keeping, water carriers, runners, canteen) 

• No experience required 

Remaining Home Games for Season 2022: 

11 June, 18 June, 9 July, 30 July & 13 August 

Can you spare an hour? Let Cam, Belzy or your coach know. 



 

 Q1 Q2  
 

Brothers AFC Under 15.5s Team 

Round 6: Roos 0.0-0; Swans 18.13-121 

Coach:  

Geoff Joyce 

 

# PLAYER 

1 Noah White 

2 Lachlan Doherty 

3 Leon Black 

4 Noah Haberle 

5 Alexander Macdonald 

6 Eden Hollier 

7 Bailey Price 

8 Mayson Chin-Poy 

9 Ryan Skuthorp (vc) 

10 Jay Gosper 

11 Bryden Doolan 

12 Logan Mann 

13 Tristan Large 

14 Dylan Matthews 

15 Zac Joyce (c) 

16 Arlen Bellew 

17 Logan Stoddard 

18 Rory Bruigom 

19 Henry Villiers 

20 Bradley O’Shea 

21 Mason Waine 

22 Ethan White 

23 Thomas Tull 

24 James Cassidy (vc) 

25 Nate McQuillan 

 

 

 

 

 

Reserves Coach:  

Michael Moore 

Manager: 

Pam Waine 

Brothers AFC Reserves Team List 

Round 6: Roos 0.0-0; Swans 22.17-149 

# PLAYER # PLAYER 
18 Daniel Trinca 58 Trent Acutt 

27 Michael Jeffrey 59 James Knappett 
31 Cameron Wyatt 60 Kayden Matthews 
32 Michael Moore 61 Conor Chellingsworth 
33 Steven Smithwick (c)  Chester Macdonald 
34 Dylan Bradey  Brett Ruff 
35 Baden Todd  Timmy Mollenhauer 
36 Peter O’Brien  Connor Muggeridge 
39 Thomas Aboud  Joshua Cathro 
41 Trent Nelson  Trent Trinca 

42 Rhys Matthews  Dillon Butterfield 
44 Simon Hope  Luke Frenken 

45 Kirk Davey  David Inskip 
47 David Black  Jon Fraser 
48 Matthew Fletcher  Nathan Hlinak 
51 Jacob Carroll  David Inskip 
52 Jesse Merson  Ethan Rose 
53 Nathan White  Jordan Singleton 
54 Ben Swadling   



Brothers AFC A Grade Team List 

Round 6: Roos 2.0-12; 30.16-196 

# PLAYER # PLAYER 
1 Matthew Jones 15 Jay Humphries 

2 Hezekiah Fletcher 16 John Macdonald 

3 Michael Rose 18 Jamie Searle 

4 Brent Wood 20 Tom Hutchieson 

5 Scott Smithwick 21 Jarl Kane 

6 Brandon Waine 23 Luke Rumpf 

7 James Richardson 24 Sam Phillips 

8 Hamish Macdonald 25 Ryan Allen 

9 Blayze Chalson 26 Cody Brown 

10 Jackmann Yasso 35 Baden Todd 

11 Jarrod Donovan 41 Trent Nelson 

12 Cody Bowmaker 45 Kirk Davey 
13 Dylan Matheson 47 Garry Gillespie 

14 Zac Lynam   

A Grade Coach: 

Jarrod Donovan 

Manager: 

Ben Wynhoven 

Beat the 

CHILL 

Beanies 

$15 

 

Hoodies 

$55 

 

Jackets 

$70 

 

ON SALE 

NOW! 



 
 Brothers AFC Under 17.5s Team 

Round 6: Roos 15.14-109; Swans 3.1-19 

Coach:  

Ian Hutchieson 

Manager:  

Louise Wilson 

# PLAYER 
1 Ryan Skuthorp 
2 Hamish Macdonald 
3 Caden Ruff 
4 Harold Ludwick-Bowen 
7 Tas Comollatti 
8 Patrick Dever 
10 Jonathon Hockley 
11 Sam Penrose 
14 Jett Harney 
15 Lucas Yuskan 
16 Lachlan Macdonald 
18 Nate McQuillan 
20 Latrell Smith 
21 James Cassidy 
24 Flynn Shepherd 
25 Tom Hutchieson 
26 Jack Hutchieson 
27 Rhys Matthews 
30 Thomas Tull 
48 Will Hutchieson 
 Blake Iles 
 Tyler Matheson 
 Thomas ‘TJ’ Jacobson 
 Zac Joyce 
 Mathew Alexander 
 Jai Haberle 

A Word from the Coach: Under 17.5s 

 

Well it was great to finally get to play a game of footy, 
after our wet season, especially after the u17 Team have 
been training the house down, with great numbers each 
week. The final score of 104-19 was a result of a very 
strong second half !  It was great to see the boys respond 
and give our Captains for the day Harry and Tas (our in-
digenous round), a commanding win !  Lucas was very 
strong at fullback for his first game back after a serious 
ankle injury !   Will was very effective at full forward with 
some strong marks, kicks and some great give off hand-
balls.   

Hamish, Tom, Caden and Tyler were all strong in the mid-
dle. Tas and Latrell had loads of energy and zip kicking 3 
& 2 goals respectively.  Jack kicked some great goals (3), 
as did Lachlan (2) and Flynn took his opportunity forward 
also with goal. We can see that Panthers have been the 
big improver in u17 since R1, so today will be a difficult 
game.  

Cheers, 

Ian Hutchieson 

 


